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I’m delighted to introduce our third annual report 
for the financial year 1st November 2016 to 31st 
October 2017.
This is my first year as Chair of the Business Improvement District and it has been a challenging year but with some great results we are very 
proud of. I’d like to pay particular thanks to our Management team for their hard work and dedication. I’d also like to thank our Board of 
Directors, all representatives of local businesses and BID levy payers, who give their time for free and hold such a passion to see Southport 
prosper. 

BIDs across the UK stand or fail on the projects that they deliver. That’s especially the case for BIDs starting out in their first term. I’m proud 
of what we’ve achieved in our first three years. There have been learning curves along the way and a lot still to be built on but when you re-
flect back at what we set out to achieve in our original manifesto we’ve delivered around 90% of what was commited to. 

However, there is an awful lot more that we need and want to do in our remaining two years and beyond, should we secure a second term 
for Southport. There is no quick fix or easy solutions and we want to be given the opportunity to keep delivering on projects and building on 
what’s been achieved for the next five years. There’s a lot at stake for our town and in the face of national crisis for small town’s high streets 
nationwide, BID’s are a vital part of the way forward. There is so much that wouldn’t be possible for the town without the crucial funding you 
provide.

Chairman Rob Uffendell
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A Business Improvement District was first proposed by local business owners and the early 
working groups and Board saw it as a first step in a longer-term plan to make changes to 
the future of our town centre. Since we launched in November 2014 we have continued to 
develop and deliver a number of major projects and events, build partnerships, and lobby 
on your behalf. 

There is so often a lack of clarity as to who should pay for the projects and services we 
deliver. In an age of austerity local authorities are increasingly being forced to focus on 
delivering their statutory services with much discretionary activity falling by the wayside.

Generating the additional funding needed for extra marketing, Christmas lights, flowering 
and more is extremely difficult and a collective contribution from local businesses is simply 
one of the most viable and realistic. The days of the public sector being able to fund and 
organise things on behalf of their business communities are over

Should BID contributions should be on a voluntary basis? That would only work if every-
one comes together to commit to an amount to pay. Whilst many businesses will happily 
contribute to the development of their town or city others would simply refuse to pay. And 
that’s simply unfair on those who do pay.

BIDs aren’t a perfect concept, but they are fair and equitable. The number of towns and 
cities who now have them in place or who are working towards developing one is an 
indicator of their success. The ongoing view is that they are the best and only real solution 
available in the current climate.

Who are we

Board of Directors
Rob Uffendell, Topping & Co – Chairman
Dave Price – Deputy Chairman

Leisure & Tourism
Norman Wallis – Southport Pleasureland
Agnes Ng – Dukes Folly Hotel

High Street Nationals
Jamie Henderson – Wilko
Gareth Haliwell – Sainsburys

Independent Businesses 
Adam Yaffe – Yaffe Photography
Steve Bibby – Karbon Kopy
James Brayshaw – Adaptive Comms

Local Authority
Margaret Carney – Sefton Council CEO

Team
Hugh Evans, CEO
Sarah Rodriguez – Marketing & Events 
Itija Ozolina – Administration & Marketing Support
Helen Higgins – Ambassador
Max Pritchard - Ambassador

WHY DO WE NEED A BID?



Almost 100 linked radios issued 
to security teams

Over 125 members now on our DISC 
data sharing and incident reporting 
network

125
Members

100
Radios

Purple Flag Accreditation 

Following months of hard work involving Merseyside 
Police, Sefton Council, Pubwatch, Light for Life and the 
Street Pastors we submitted an application for Purple Flag 
status for the town centre. We were extremely proud that 
we were successful and Southport can now be proud to be 
a nationally recognised Purple Flag town.

The Purple Flag standard, launched in 2007, is an accred-
itation process similar to the Green Flag award for parks 
and the Blue Flag for beaches. It’s a benchmark that allows 
members of the public to quickly identify town and city 
centres that offer an entertaining, diverse, safe and enjoy-
able night out.  

Pubwatch

We also worked with, and provided support to, local pubs 
and clubs in their efforts to ensure that Southport remains 
a safe and friendly night out.  The town centre Pubwatch 
scheme has seen a strong resurgence and is fully backed 
and supported by the BID.  As part of Pubwatch we linked 
the pubs and clubs linked up via a secure intranet site 
which they’re now able to use to share images and informa-
tion securely.  

We’re working with the Pubwatch committee to improve 
and expand the scheme because an effective Pubwatch will 
help increase trade by promoting a safer drinking envi-
ronment across the town centre. We have also provided 
backing and support for their ‘Banned from one, Banned 
from all’ scheme.

Taxi Marshals 

Launched in time for Christmas our taxi marshals, in 
their distinctive high visibility jackets, provide extra peace 
of mind to revellers looking to return home by taxi after 
a night out in our town. They operate every Friday and 
Saturday night and on Bank Holidays throughout the year. 

As well as providing help and support their role is to also 
ensure that only legal and registered hackney carriages and 
private hire vehicles are operating in the town. They also 
help maintain an orderly queue for the taxis throughout 
the night meaning that the queues move faster. 

Business Against Crime 

We have been working hard to grow our joined up crime 
network over the last 12 months. Regular crime meetings 
are held linking security teams and management and we 
meet bi-weekly with representatives of Merseyside Police.

WHAT WE DELIVERED 

Body worn cameras provided to 
clubs, bars and stores throughout 
town with evidence provided to 
Police for arrests.

Crime, Safety





500,000
Reached

100,000
visitors

Over 500,000 people reached an-
nually through online marketing

Over 100,000 people in town 
each year counted by indepen-

dent cameras

Raising Southport’s profile through events

Southport Festival

Southport BID provides funding and marketing support for the annual Southport 
Festival in partnership with Sefton Council.

Taking place over three days each May, the festival celebrates art and culture. Free in-
teractive art activities take place around the town centre all weekend and music, poetry 
and comedy takes place in a huge range of venues. The festival was designed to allow 
venues and businesses to get involved and gain free publicity and bring new customers 
to them



Christmas Lights

Our third Christmas Light Switch on in 2016 was a massive success. Headliners the 
Overtones proved a huge hit and huge crowds came in despite the torrential hail storms 
to see a stage show packed with superb entertainment. Smooth Radio provided support 
for the event and four weeks of Christmas advertising in the run up to the event and 
over the Christmas period.

 2017’s went on to be the biggest show yet, with added street entertainment and a longer 
running show. Moved to a Sunday based on feedback from businesses, crowds of over 
45,000 were in town that afternoon. 

100,000 
Listeners

Over 100,000 listeners heard 
four weeks of Christmas ad-
vertising on Smooth Radio

Chilli Festival

We certainly had the heat (no pun intended) on Saturday 17th June for our inau-
gural ChilliFest. Thousands turned out on one of the hottest days of the year to 
sample some of the hottest food around. 

Entertainment complimented the food and hundreds came out for a lively chilli 
eating contest. The event received a huge positive reaction on social media and 
was well received.



Granada Reports ran a feature on Southport during 
the golf, focusing on interviewing independent busi-
ness owners and our Indies campaign. 

 Impact of 

£86 
million 

to local economy in media coverage

Open Golf

During July one of the most prestigious sporting 
events in the world came to town. The Royal and 
Ancient Open Golf tournament was the perfect op-
portunity to showcase our town to a global audience 
of millions. 

Our contribution helped transform Town Hall Gar-
dens into an interactive golf fan zone.

We also funded a free bus service to bring visitors 
from Royal Birkdale into town once play had closed 
for the day. 

Television crews from the Far East, North Ameri-
ca, and the rest of Europe were filming in the town 
centre and then beaming that coverage to a global 
audience in the tens of millions. UK media coverage 
was, of course, excellent, consistently mentioning 
Southport, talking the town up and the many rea-
sons to visit here. Southport Comedy Festival 

We continued to support this ever-expanding town 
centre Festival and our funding secured children’s 
comedy trails around local businesses. Funding from the 
BID also provided comedians for over 20 venues during 
the hugely popular pub crawls, brining new customers 
into venues.

235,000
Visitors to the Open



Widespread advertising coverage for Southport 
during half term in regional media 

Over half a million people reached via Spookport 
Facebook alone

Halloween

Our Spookport festival grew in strength with the spectacular Lord Street pa-
rade bringing over 10,000 people into the town centre. The festival provides an 
opportunity for local businesses to participate with their own events, window 
dressing or offers. Spooky children’s trick or treat trails saw up to 150 kids and 
grown up’s visiting businesses all over town and events took place throughout 
the half term week, driving footfall and creating a huge social media interest.

2017’s festival had a changed format, with a series of pop up performances, 
walkabout acts and family shows over four days.
 



Southport Independents 

The Southport Independents initiative was developed by the 
BID in 2016 to help celebrate the amazing and unique busi-
nesses that are here in our town. Its aim is to create a positive 
stream of news about the independent businesses in town. It 
is an outlet for those businesses to gain exposure or promote 
their news and helps locals discover what is on offer and dis-
cover superb places they hadn’t realised existed! 

Our on-going campaign consists of a website directory, social 
media coverage, posters, window stickers and a blog packed 
with guides and tips on what’s on offer.

 

Business Support Packages 

We have developed a series of support measures for small busi-
nesses which range from social media training and support to 
reduced utility bills and discounted crime prevention packs. 
There is a range of support services on offer and we continue 
to do all we can to source others based on the suggestions and 
needs of members.

Promoting our town 

Whilst 75 per cent of our levy payers are retail businesses we 
also have an expanding leisure and visitor offer that relies on 
tourism.

Over the course of the summer we helped fund a major adver-
tising campaign to promote the town. Working with a number 
of local businesses, Marketing Southport, the campaign aired 
during late August on regional radio stations.

We have worked in partnership with Visit Southport on a 
boosted Christmas marketing campaign each year to promote 
shopping and all activities in Southport during the Christmas 
period
. 

Supporting & Promoting businesses



Christmas Lights 

Southport BID is responsible for the installation of all Christ-
mas lights and the Christmas tree in the town centre. We 
extended the scheme to more streets in 2016 and further again 
in 2017. Without funding through the BID and its levy payers 
this simply wouldn’t be possible at this scale. 

Planting

One of our campaign pledges was to put the colour back in the 
town. We helped deliver this pledge by expanding the number 
of hanging baskets and floral displays throughout the town 
centre. Eye-catching tiered planters, roundabout displays, and 
hanging baskets brought colour to the town centre over the 
summer months.

We also extended our financial support to the Lord Street 
volunteers to allow them to buy and maintain the flower beds 
along Lord Street.

Southport Investment Prospectus

We published our Southport Investment Prospectus during the 
summer. The prospectus, funded by the BID, Sefton Council 
and the Coastal Community Fund, was sent to investors and 
their agents across the UK as part of a wider plan to promote 
the town and encourage businesses to locate here. 

Responding to issues

We work hard to help with individual business issues, includ-
ing securing a loading bay for a stretch of businesses or adding 
planters in key locations to address vans mounting pavements. 
We lobby the Council on issues raised and work to address all 
issues possible.

Improving our town & resolving issues



You would already have seen them and many of you would 
have met them: our new team of two full time Ambassadors 
hit the streets in June providing a seven days’ a week infor-
mation and welcoming service (a sort of mobile tourism 
information service on legs) for all our visitors, workers and 
residents. 

The Southport team, dressed in distinctive suits, over coats 
and bowler hats, are now a familiar sight in town as they 
meet and greet visitors, work with local businesses to pro-
mote the town, and sign post visitors to local attractions, 
events, shops and restaurants.

From a BID perspective the Ambassadors act as our eyes and 
ears on the ground reporting on issues such as faulty street 
lights, damaged paving, graffiti and litter. They record every-
thing they see and do and monitor how quickly these issues 
get resolved. 

The Ambassadors, jointly funded by ourselves, Sefton 
Council, and the Coastal Community Fund, were a key BID 
manifesto pledge and we’re delighted that we’ve managed to 
help secure the additional funding needed to employ them.  

June - October 2017

Over 

500,000 people 
reached on social media for 

Southport Halloween Festival 

Over 

20% footfall increase 
for event weekends

Over 

30,000 
additional visitors 

to the town out of main season for events

Marketing coverage across 
regional radio for Southport 

over 
1,300 visitors 

greeted

over
150 beggars & rough 

sleepers reported

293 fly tipping and 
waste cleared

225 graffiti sites 
logged

Our Welcome Ambassadors
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THE YEAR IN NUMBERS

AMBASSADORS

EVENTS





HOW WE INVESTED IN YEAR THREE 
INCOME

EXPENDITURE
PROMOTING THE TOWN

MARKETING & PROMOTIONS

BID EVENT PRODUCTION

SUPPORTING TOWN 
EVENTS & MARKETING

ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPROVEMENTS

RESEARCH & 
CONSULTANCY

ADMINISTRATION COSTS

 
BID Levy
Voluntary Levy
Other income & sponsorships

Total Income 

Literature, lea�ets & photography
Advertising & media spend

Entertainers
Event infrastructure & security

Event contributions and support
STBN
Open Golf
Marketing Campaigns
Other Donations

Total Promotional Spend

Christmas Lights 
Lord street tree light maintenance
Flower planters & �oral displays
Asset Depreciation

Market Research and Footfall Monitoring

Total Operational Costs

Wages & Salaries 
NI & Pension Contributions
Insurance, Accountancy & Subscriptions
Operational Costs
Other Sundry Expenses & Depreciation

Total Adminstration Costs 

Total Year 4 Expenditure

£516,277.00
£2,212.00
£16,857.00

£535,346.00

£13,138.00
£59,760.00

£32,756.00
£57,285.00

£22,000.00
£8,000.00
£26,400.00
£9,385.00
£1,016.00

£229,740.00

£123,321.00
£5,000.00
£32,925.00
£55,379.00

£8,400.00

£225,025.00

£88,320.00
£5,093.00
£10,259.00
£11,494.00
£1,082.00

£116,248.00

£571,013.00

-£35,667.00

OPERATIONAL COSTS



A lot has happened since our year end: very importantly the 
Council’s Stage One application for Heritage Lottery funding to 
improve the historic buildings that make up the Lord Street and 
Promenade Conservation Area, passed the first hurdle (one of 
just five from 23 applications that were submitted). The BID has 
made an important contribution to the success of the application 
and it just goes to show that we’re not just about delivering events 
and organising marketing and promotional campaigns. There is 
increasing evidence that investors and funding bodies are becoming 
more attracted to areas where BIDs operate and that undoubtably 
strengthened Sefton’s application. 
 
During our final two years we’ll be contributing to the cost of 
developing the second stage of the application and playing an 
important role in determining how the scheme will be managed. If 
Stage Two is successful it’ll result in over £1.5 million grant funding 
coming into town – a great example of how the private and public 
sector can work together for the greater good of our town.
 
We secured an important “win” from Sefton Council – the return of 
the 30-minute parking option. As a BID we’ve fought long and hard 
for this and are delighted that the Council listened to our arguments 
and accepted our recommendation to bring it back.
 
We’ve also continuing to meet with our local MP, the Metro Mayor, 
and local Councillors. We’re an important private sector voice 
for Southport and our input is vital for the future direction and 
strategic development of our town.

MOVING FORWARD



a: The Promenade Office, The Promenade, Southport, PR9 0DZ

t: 01704 538382
e: info@southportbid.com

Or contact us directly:

Hugh Evans e: hugh@southportbid.com
Sarah Rodriguez e: sarah@southportbid.com
Itija Ozolina e: itija@southportbid.com

Or speak to one of our Ambassadors when you next see them out and about.
To sign up to receive our newsletter please visit our website www.southportbid.com

HOW TO GET IN TOUCH

There are a number of ways to get in touch with us:

facebook.com/BIDSouthport/

twitter.com/SouthportBID

instagram.com/southportbid/

linkedin.com/company/southport-business-improvement-district/
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